Why Standards?
The purpose of standards:
 To establish expectations regarding desired outcomes
 To establish clarity around non-negotiable actions to increase the

likelihood of those outcomes being met

 To convey a sense of urgency that warrants the need for standards
 To convey a sense of entitlement to the outcomes
 To serve as a means for establishing priorities, developing

strategies, and benchmarking progress

Why standards for boys of color?
The statistics for boys of color present a compelling case for urgency,
which warrants the commitment to standards for accelerating
improvements in outcomes.
 Gr. 4 – 11% black males proficient in reading (38% white);






14% proficient in math (53% white)
Gr. 8 – 8% black males proficient in reading (33% white);
10% proficient in math (44% white)
25% black males repeat a grade in school (11% white)
50% of black males grades 6-12 have been suspended (21% white);
17% have been expelled (1% white)
Incarceration rate for black males is 6x higher than for white males.
Source: A Strong Start: Positioning Young Black Boys for Educational Success
(2011 ETS Addressing the Achievement Gap Symposium co-sponsored by the
Children’s Defense Fund)

School Factors
Influencing Student Learning
Curriculum
2. Teacher expectations
3. Adult –student interaction
4. Student-student interaction
5. Disciplinary practices
6. Gifted and talented selection practices
7. Spec. Ed. referral practices
8.
Instructional practices
9. Assessment practices
10. Student placement practices (levels, tracking)
11. School/Classroom environment
1.

School factors through a lens of
race of gender: boys of color
Curriculum
2. Teacher expectations
3. Adult –student interaction
4. Student-student interaction
5. Disciplinary practices
6. Gifted and talented selection
7. Spec. Ed. referral practices
8.
Instructional practices
9. Assessment practices
10. Student placement practices
11. School/Classroom environ.
1.

COSEBOC Standards
Seven Core Areas
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Assessment
Parent/Family/Community Partnership
Curriculum and Instruction
School Environment and Climate
School Leadership
School Counseling and Guidance
School Organization

COSEBOC Standards
Several categories for each
Core Area 3: Curriculum and Instruction
Categories:
1. Culturally relevant instruction
2. Multicultural education
3. Gender relevant education
4. Student-centered instruction
5. Rigorous curriculum and instruction
6. Character education
7. Professional development
8. Teacher self-awareness

Multiple indicators for each area

Next steps
• Given this, what are the implications for going forward?
• What are some critical “courageous conversations”
necessary for starting up, gaining traction, building
momentum and guaranteeing sustainability?
• What needs to be revisited, reframed, or revised?
• What needs to be added, amended or abandoned?

